
World War II & the Holocaust



Hitler's Election

●After World War I, Germany experienced severe 
economic depression.

●On January 30, 1933, Adolf Hitler, a member of 
the Nazi political party, was elected chancellor of 
Germany.

●His government was called the Third Reich.



Life in the Third Reich

●Nazi party controlled economy, 
education, and law

●used propaganda (communication to influence 
people's beliefs)

●racist belief that Germans were superior to all 
other races



Nuremberg Laws
●encouraged anti-Semitism (hatred of Jews)

●defined who was a Jew & made Jews wear 
yellow stars

●Jews could not...  
● own businesses
● marry non-Jews 
● take public transportation

●Kristallnacht (“Night of the Broken Glass”):  
Germans raid and destroy Jewish homes, 
synagogues, and businesses



World War II Begins

ALLIED POWERS
● France 
● United Kingdom
● USSR
● China
● United States*

● Germany invades Poland in 1939 because 
Nazis wanted “living space” (Lebensraum)

AXIS POWERS
● Germany
● Italy
● Japan

*US did not join until 1941 when Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, Hawai'i



The Holocaust

●"Holocaust" means "sacrifice 
by fire" in Greek

●Jews were rounded up to live in ghettos 
● GHETTO:  a place in a city occupied by a 

specific group of people

●They were then deported to concentration camps
● CONCENTRATION CAMP:  where people 

are imprisoned and forced to work



The “Final Solution”

●Nazis answer to the “Jewish problem”

●Wanted to kill every Jew in the world

●Death camps built & used gas chambers to kill

● Bodies were burned (in crematoriums) to hide 
the evidence.

●6 million Jews die by Nazi hands



Nazi Horror
Nazis also kill gypsies, the mentally and physically 
handicapped, Jehovah's witnesses, and 
intellectuals using … 

● Mobile gassing vans

● Child euthanasia (killed any “defective” 
children)

● Mass shootings 

● Sterilization



The End of the War

●The Allies had an important victory 
on June 6, 1944 known as D-Day.  

●Nazis evacuated the camps and 
forced the prisoners on “death marches”

●Adolf Hitler commits suicide on April 30, 1945

●On May 7, 1945, the German forces surrendered 
to the Allies


